AGENDA
ACI 213
Lightweight Aggregate and Concrete
Denver, CO
Tuesday-November 10, 2015
1:30pm-3:30pm
Silver Room

1. Call to order and welcome
2. Introductions of members and guests
3. Review and changes to agenda
4. Membership
   a. Notice of members unable to attend
   b. Changes in member status
   c. Current committee roster update and evaluation of voting members for establishing of quorum
      Voting members – __
      Associate Members – __
      Consulting members - __
5. Approval of minutes from the Spring 2015 meeting in Kansas City
6. ACI 213R-14 Spanish language document update, Mauricio Lopez
7. 213 Task Group for Selecting Proportions for Structural Lightweight Concrete update, Michael Robinson and Steve Rowe
8. Update on educational opportunities with ACI, John Ries
9. Liaison report 211P-Guide for Selecting Proportions for Pumping Concrete update, Josh Edwards
10. Liaison report 130-Sustainability of Concrete, John Ries
11. Liaison report 301, 301 D – Specifications for Concrete-Lightweight and Massive Concrete, Michael Robinson
12. Liaison report 302-Construction of Concrete Floors, John Ries

13. Liaison report 304-Batching, Mixing, Transporting, and Placing Concrete, **Need liaison**

14. Liaison report 237-Self Consolidating Concrete, Kyle Weatherly

15. Liaison report 308-Curing Concrete, Steve Rowe

16. Liaison report 363-High Strength Concrete, Mauricio Lopez

17. Liaison report 318-Structural Concrete Building Code, Fred Meyer

18. Liaison report 231-Properties of Concrete at Early Ages, Joint Session in Milwaukee - Ben Byard, Anton Schindler, Jason Weiss

19. Presentations and updates on new research

   a.

   b.

20. Other business

   a.

21. Next Meeting – Apr 19, 2016 – Milwaukee, WI

22. Adjourn